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the people wfi'dtea to in- 
their trad? ..tbèÿ mù|t tak* the

I ed, Church Square, Pretoria, ' will pre
sent one of the most interesting sights 
the traveller can behold in the cities of , 
South Africa.

The streets of Pretoria are broad and ; 
straight, dean and well watered. Un-| 
like South Africa in general, water is : 
plentiful in Pretoria. The hills about | 
the town abound in springs, which furn
ish a never-failing supply. The water j 
coming from these springs is diverted i 
from its course to flow along the streets i 
of the city, and on either side, close to 
the walks, is a rapidly-running, stone- 
encased conduit of pure spring water. 
The sight and sound of these rippling lit
tle streams are very welcome during the 
heat of the day. The residential streets 
are lined with hedges of rose bushes, 
orange and lemon trees, fig trees, and 
other tropical and sub-tropical vegeta
tion, and fruit and flowers are a stand
ing temptation to the passer-by.

The Home of 
Paul Kruger

offer them. If 
crease:
initial steps themselves.

“The big trouble with Victoria peo- 
! pie,"" continued the speaker, “is that ;

Suburban
Indorsation

!
many of them seem to think that the 

i business of Victoria and province is
- ■’ He ask-ltever going to be any bigger, 

ed them to look back for ten years and 
try and approximate the business llke'.y 
to dewelope in the next ten years. When 
the Empress line was started it was be
lieved that it wou'.d be a losing one, but 
it is now taxed to the utmost.

Visit ta Pretoria-A Strongly 
Fortified but Unprogres

sive City.

AVictoria West Electors Unani
mously Approve the Victoria- 

Chilliwack Road. TAB SAir-fiB Mimer BiistliFurther, k must be remembered that 
Seattle and Tacoma were| Vancouver,

Lively Tilt Between Sponsor, , tSSS i H«” «»= Aged President,
Sight and Hearing Failing, 

Rules th-î Raad.

With MINERAL WATER. MALT LAGER.A
and Opponents of the 

Scheme.
of the Pacific within the next feiw years, 
however, would outgrow the clutch of any 
one corporation, and if Victoria held her
self free, as regards her harbor, and 

| made this connection with the three
. nnV 1 transcontinental limes, she would get the “H. .V. F.” is supplying the Toronto One of the most interesting sights, na-

Tbe merits of the Victoria-vnimwacx ; tra(j^ slu> wo„id have the agents of all Globe with a series of letters on South turally, in Pretoria, is the Presidency,
railroad were discussed dast night at a tbe big )jnes competing for her trade. I Africa. It is, he says, a great relief to q^be Home of Paul Kruger
citizens’ meeting in Semple’s haM, Vic-j He also reminded the audience that the j get away from the dusty and unattrac-]
toria West. There was but a small tide of immigration, must set in to Canada ' live business streets of Johannesburg, the ;- the_ White House of the Transvaal

Uitlander centre of this unhappy eoun- Republic. It is built m the low, spread- 
try, and pay a visit to old Pretoria, the ing style peculiar to the bungalow-like 
seat of government of the South Afri- 1 architecture of South African résidences, 
can Republic. There is a sharp descent There is the inevitable “stoép,” or vér
in the 30 or 40 miles’ journey, and Pre-.| anda, upon which the President may
toria is several hundred feet nearer the ; be seen almost every morning, smoking a* ™b debate proceeded. Stoffet Tosen, they stood, the explorers decide ... ,UJ 
sea level than the-“Golden City,” the ' his great pipèful of Boer tobacco, and the ™08t «“compromising of the retro- ; risks, and after hurling stones down 
pinnacle of South Africa. Consequently } chatting with some of his confidants. On j Sressiyes, bad spoken in a violent and length of the cave, to ascertain, if 

• Pretoria is always a much warmer place either side of the approach to the house I '‘chant strain, and interruptions were , sibLe, its limitations, they sought the sur- 
—climatically—than Johannesburg. En-j are two beautiful sculptured lions, cou- j lialBer°us and not particularly courteous, face again; Before retiring thev dy- 
tering Pretoria ohe sees some of the chant, the. gift of the late Barney Bar- I wbe“ Resident Kruger thumped his covered that the lake and cavity exteml- 
best seetiery in South Africa. The slow- nato, who was always on excellent ! ™lg“ty baad on the desk in. front of ed along the vein, 
moving narrow-gauge train picks its j terms with the President. Armed sen- I ™™’ anl“ rising commenced to speak. j Interesting as the phenomenon is on its 
way between the immense hills that tries patrol the street in front 6f ThS | .Immediately there was silence. The own merits, it will be of great advantage 
surround the little city, and along the 1 house, and about the grounds are the nppearallce of the President when speak- . ™ exp citing the ledge. By installing a 
line is a profusion of verdure that is a ' sentry boxes of the soldiers of the guard. ,lS **"5* .a“,mated- and he is cer- siphon the lake can easily be emptied, 
most welcome sight to the visitor from Directly opposite is the little Dapper ta™ly the disciple of gesture. There are even though of great depth. This 
the parched and desolate-looking area church, where President Kruger won vLgor aad authority, and the certainty „wbich Wi"
of the Witwatersrand. Pretoria, at this ships and frequently preaches. ?f acceptance of his arguments, shown tly mhtiate the work of sloping and

m every word uttered by him in the wl11 form a“ ideal tunnel for 
Volksraad, Increasing age has taken tion.
from him much of the old-time energy *^}r. Petersen is intent upon investi- 
of his style of speaking, but he is still sating the capabilities of the find, and 
the strong, masterful and domineering ‘s offering a half interest in It to any 
orator of the Boers. In a ten-minute caP‘talist who is willing to advance the

moderate sum necessary for doing 
work. A strange feature is that tùe 
country has been hunted over, and ex
plored by prospectors year after year, 
without the channel to the subterranean 
lake being discovered. It is possible the 
hole may have ben noticed and no at
tention paid to it,

I

R. P. RITHET & CO.,I

■

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS, 

LIQUORS, GROCERIES, CIGARS, ETC., 

WHARF STREET.

; ETC.,attendance, but all present were rate- j during the coming ten years, and Vie- 
payers and manifested a great deal of . toria must be ready to profit by it.
interest in the scheme. I ^ t0 M.r' Rbnouf' M%

Cant Gaudin occupied the chair, and ^ >“ his op,mon the sum of $1.509.- 
v 1 • d .. 000 was ample for the constniction of the

to elucidate the remarks of the speakers, roa<1 ,(Appianse )
charts of the projected lines were hung jt. Boggs' moved that the meeting en-

darse the scheme. He hoped there wouldon the wall.
Mr C E Renouf went over the pro- be no suspicion that some one was going 

iect pointing out that four hours could et» make something out of it. 
be saved to Mission by the new system, Bdward Pearson seconded saying that

..a »......... » -.«j zxvsnt.zsts
be broken in freight lots v\ as also a , ^r(>m the beginning. He hoped the prin-

desirable feature. - ! ciple of government Ownership of rail-
Coming to details, he said that a gopq ways, next municipal ownership, would be 

central depot already existed m the initiated in connection with this scheme) 
market -building, erected at a cost of w H said that put the matter
$120,000, and would never be of any-, e in a different light. If the government ...... ... .
until the dty was placed in commuai- t<x)k wftg favorable t0. it Ue crisis in the history of the Republic, is Not much can be said favorable to
cation with the Fraser river valley. thought it mucb better for the govern- a most interesting spot, and everything ' Pretoria—nor any community in which 1
The market ito-day costs the city $6,000 or a pr;vate company to take the bearing on the situation is full of signi- j the Boer predominates—in regard to its 1
a year, whereas if it were turned into a matter up approved of much that Seance. Hence it is that the hills which i manufactories or the extent of its
passenger depot and the lot in rear of bad ^epn gaid but he was skeptical of encircle the capital attract the attention j merce—It is only as the seat of govern-
it into freight yards, it would yield a the financ;ng of it under the present ar- of the visitor; and when it is found that ! ment that it œ interesting; and as such h hi - .. rpnnrfOTa mn„t
handsome revenue. rangement. each of is crowned- with a well- it is occupied chiefly by the politician. • mi!!?”8? “,ave

If the E. & N. were extended to the Renouf ronlied that while theV equipped and up-to-date fort, one is re- j the government official, the government s owing, he silenced or
point, it would make Victoria the we '^berating other cities were forg- minded th»* this is-the hanger-on, and the retired and moneyed Swept Away All Opposition,

centre of a contidiuablerai way system ahead. The line would pay in two --------------------------------------- —------------------------------———---------------------------------- aud the next clause of the Franchise
instead of toeing in a position of isola yeMs Law was proceeded with. He then sank

Alex. Wilson said he would regard the \ , -, ^ |J — - rv s--. back, apparently exhausted, in his great
chair. It was in a sense a pathetic sight, 
that of the old President sitting ' 
crouching attitude in his chair, hig hear, 
ing failing, his sight almost gone, heav-» 
ily spectacled, with hands to ears, fol
lowing with difficulty but with great at
tention the proceedings in the Cham
ber.

to

will

explora-

com-

tbe

same
I

tion.
The building of the road might also . . .

solve the question of the Indian reserve, hue as a paying one if it brought in
creased business to the manufacturers 
and business men of the city. Mr. Bone’s 

! purpose was too evident—he was putting 
a cold blanket on the scheme». He refer
red to the strenuous efforts made by Van
couver and Westminster in securing the 
C.P.R. Victoria must he prepared to 
make equal sacrifices to secure an in
dependent line, connecting with three 
transcontinental roads. The merchants 
had the power to have their goods billed 
over any line they desired.

Aid. Macgregor said that although his 
name was appended to the report, he was 
not entirely in accord with it. He was in 
favor of Mainland connection, but the 
question of cost must be considered. The 
road was designed to catch the Fraser 
valley trade, and had it been built twelve 
years ago, would doubtless have accom
plished its object. That trade is not ours 
to-day because a great city had grown up 
on the Mainland. He thought it better 
to devote their energies to developing the 
Island. The scheme was merely one on 
paper, and was brought up for a certain 
purpose. The promoters were shifting 
their ground. At the beginning they 
said it wouldn't pay for five years; now 
they say it will pay at once.

He also failed to see where three trans
continental roads would connect with this 
one. Had they any guarantee that any 
of these roads would connect with the

___________2iUt l ''iï'Ti
chamberlain and his school

f m abig.if the peopile asked for it for terminal 
grounds. James Bay flats was also a I 
probable terminus, in which ease the 
road could be extended to the outer

The following story is told by the chat
ty Writer of News. Notes, and Queries 
in ithe Liverpool Post:

Some time ago 
middle-aged, the other young, knocked 
at the door of a house in Camberwell, 
London, and begged to be permitted to 
see over the place, the elder explaining 
that he was born and had spent 1rs 
early childhood there. The lady of ,the 
house gave permission, and -accompanied 
her visitors over the premises. The el
der gentlemen had a wonderfully vivid 
leeoMection of the house, and especially 
of the garden, pointing out a particular 
cherry tree, the branches of which af
forded him a favorite seat when a boy.

Before leaving, the visitor asked if the 
lady had ever heard of a certain Miss
-----. who many years before had kept a
school hard by. “It was mv first 
school.” he said. By a happv" chance
the lady did know all about Miss-----;
she .mentioned her present address and 
said that although very old. she wis 
sti.l hale and hearty. The two gentle 
men offered their thanks and apologies 
and departed.

Since then Miss -----

wharf.
If, under the hew system, the V. & S. 

would double its earnings it would easily 
make the $15,000 now paid toy the city 
and province yearly. He ventured the 
statement that after the new system is 
incorporated the suburban traffic be
tween Sidney and Victoria would make 
the V. & S. one of the best paying short 
lines in America.

The $300,000 bonds of the V. & S. 
did not require to be provided for, as 
they did not mature for seventeen years. 
The bonds could not be bought before 
that time, excepting at -a. premium, while 
by waiting until they matured they could 
be renewed at par.

It had been said -tha.t the committee 
had not provided for the buying out of 
Mr. Patterson's interest in making an 
appropriation of $150,000. Mr. Patter
son had been consulted and stated that 
sum was ample to build the 'mole, ex
tend the line into the city and .buy out 
his claim.

two gentlemen, nnoy
iii To the right of the President sat the 

members of the Executive Council, the 
and interesting of. 

whom were General Joubert, the Vice- 
President Of the Republic, and Mr. 
Sehalk Burger. Genera! Joubert is 
of the men most honored of the burgh
ers. He has endeared himself to them 
by his courage, sagacity and self-sacri
fice in all their campaigns against whites 
and blacks for many years. Sut ne is 
also a grey-bearded old man; and the 
thought occurred to one that the old 
Boer sharpshooters who played such 
havoc with General Oolley at Majuba 
Hill are to-day very old men, and the 
younger generation have yet to show 
whether or not they are worthy song of 
their sires.
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A SUBTEftMNEAl LAKE.It had been contended that they did 
not lower the time to Vancouver. By 
landing the passengers of the Islander 
at Sidney and transferring them to the 
V. & S. the latter could be put into Vic
toria with the saving of an hour.

It would also build up a trade with the 
east coast islands, and he understood 
that already a boat was -being construct
ed to trade with those islands, and con
nect with the V. & S. at Sidney.

The speaker had been taken to task 
for saying that Boundary Bay was a 
safe harbor. He had Captain John 
Devereaul’s testimony that it was one of 
the safest ports oh .the Coast The 
chairman being asked for his opinion 
corroborated this.

In token of the belief of the promoters 
that there is plenty of water at Bound
ary Bay, they were willing to charter a 
steamer and make the trip. Those whose 
opinions proved to be wrong to pay 
for the vessel.

Contiuing, Mr. Renouf said the scheme 
was a novel one, and was consequently 
opposed. When the outer wharf was 
built it was prophesied that it would 
never pay for the planking on it, yet it 
had proved a remunerative investment.

Speaking of the probability of support 
from the Fraser Valley, Mr. Renouf said 
he had a letter from a gentleman at 
Ladners who said that as soon as the 
road was built he would subscribe $5,- 
000. Westminster also would support it; 
for it would supply another reason for 
the bridging of the Fraser at that point.

The promoters did not propose to at
tempt to steal the trade of either 
Vancouver or New Westminster, but to 
bring Victoria into closer -touch with an 
agricultural district of illimitable re

city ownenship of 
the road, as otherwise there was nothing 
to prevent it being sold out to the high
est bidder.

Mr. T, W. Patterson, in answer to Mr. 
Bone, said a vessel was now being con
structed to carry the mails to the east 
coast islands via the V. & S., and to 
Nanaimo from the islands. The people 
had petitioned for a more frequent mail 
service than the present weekly one. 
The present steamer from the islands ar
rived in Victoria 'late Saturday after
noon, and stock sent down by "it had to 
remain on the boat or sheds ‘until Mon
day at the owner’s expense and risk. 
The new boat he hoped would remedy 
this.

„ .. . has received
from time to tame baskets of magnificent 
fruit and orchids from the elder gentle-
™Th" pîan card bpars the inscription, 

file Rt. Hon. Joseph Chamberlain.”
"£jrPaDr °n the eee-ision here des- 
beriafn.™8 S°n" Mr’ A,l?ten Cham"

MONTEIAL MINING MARKET 
—o----

(Associated Press.)
Montreal. Oct 13,-Stock exchange, 

awning board—War Eagle, xd. 303, 
296; Payne 110, 100: Montreal and Lon
don, aO, 47.

Afternoon board—War Eagle 
295; Payne, 103, 102%; Montreal and 
London, 50, 47i; Republic, 116, 115.
?^~~War Eagle’ 3’000 296; Payne,
4,000 at 104, 3,000 at 103, 5,000 at 1021; 
Republic, 500 at 116.

Milan intends to have a world’s fair 
In. 1904 by way of cekbnating the com
pletion- of the Simplon tunnel..

Strange Find at Coldstream—A Natural Tun
nel Wh ca Will Aid Mining Development.is*. ■rfVictoria road? He didn’t think the North

ern Pacific would, because the freight 
could be brought by Port Angeles, 73 
miles shorter.

.
A discovery has been made at Gold- 

stream which is full of interest, and 
should the anticipations of the discover
ers be warranted, will not only intro
duce novel features in mining in this dis
trict, but will richly reward the tindera.

The discovery is that of a large sub- 
ternanean lake in the heart of Mount 
Skirt, which attains an altitude of 1,1UU 
feet above the level of the sea. There 
are a number of copper and gold proper
ties there, all of which promise well, it 
is in the neighborhood of the power sta
tion of the B. C. Electric Company, and 
is heavily timbered from base to summit.

The discovery was made on the 19th 
of September, but the miners who found 
it kept the fact secret until they had 
cured all the properties likely to be affect
ed by the find. The party consisted of 
P. H. and Chris Petersen, and Mr. West, 
all of this city. They have a partner, 
W. A. Saunders, who has been in the 
north all summer, returning on the Cot
tage City a few days ago, and proceed
ing almost immediately to Seattle and 
San Francisco, where he will endeavor 
to interest capitalists.

On the date mentioned the three

THE YACHT RACE.
SIR CHARLES (Trying to sail the old boat).—“Blow, yon fellows; blow! 

Those chaps are sailing all around uh. ”
A Voice—Now you’re getting at it. 
Neither would the C.P.R., added the 

speaker, give them a trade which they 
could pull to salt water and deliver them
selves. /

Rev. Mr. Macrae—Von hinted at an
other object. What was it?

Mr. Macgregor—Well. I’ll tell yon. It 
was never heard of until a proposal came 
from the American side.

Mr. Wilson—Nonsense.

| class of the Dutch community of the 
, Transvaal.

The chief aim of the visitor to Pre-

Chief Fortified City
of the Transvaal. The situation 
these forts is admirable from a military . 
point of view, and in the event of hostil- ! to™ ‘s *o obtain a glimpse of President 
ities there will be a stubborn stand made Kruger, and daily between the Presi- 
in this, the “last trench” of the little ! dency and the Raad numerous specta- 
Republic. But this is apart from my j }ors. 8wait the coming of the gaudy- 
object, which is to deal briefly with the l }°®®ng state coach, in which His Honor 
town itself, and give a short account of ‘s conveyed about the city. It was my 
an afternoon spent in the Chamber Of gPod fortune not only to see President 
the First Volksraad. Kruger seated in his favorite chair on

Pretoria is a peculiarly peaceful and : t*le “at°ep" of the Presidency, but also
to see him and hear him speak in the 
First Chamber of

296,

Mr. Renouf produced the original report 
with Aid. Macgregor’s signature, and the 
latter stoutly maintained that be sign
ed it only under protest.

Aid. Beckwith thought it unusual fop 
any alderman to identify himself with 
any particular railway scheme. He wish
ed to correct some of Mir. Macgregor’s 
statements. He said that we were grasp
ing for a trade that was not ours. Take, 
for instance, the Ladner creamery, every 
pound of which was marketed in Victo
ria.

se-
comfortable looking city. Nestling 
ong its towering hills, it is well shelter
ed from the terrible and dusty wind 
storms that sweep across the high veldt 
land above. There is an appearance of 
stability about the place that is total
ly lacking in the boom towns of South 
Africa. People come to Pretoria to re
main and make their homes there, so 
that the place has an old and settled ap
pearance; the inhabitants are sedate and 
easy-going in their manner, and there 
is never any discernible variation in the 
number of people on the streets nor in 
the amount of business being done. The 
Pretorians are of the early-to-bed and 
early-to-rise variety, and very soon, af
ter nightfall the streets are almost de- ,-------- „ * wtra £a.
serted. There are fine, broad and hand- vored with a seat in the press gallery 
some buildings that would be a credit to during the afternoon session of the Raad 
any city, and the residential portion pre- and had a splendid view of the proceed- 
sents a very comfortable and hojnelike ings. The Chamber of the First Volks

raad is a handsome one, and thoroughly
l TY1 n/1 nn J nn 4a JaL. -  * j—   _appearance.

am-

His Beloved Volksraad.
Shortly before the opening of the Raad 
the state coach conveying the Presi
dent, and well guarded by out-riders of 
Boer cavalry, drove smartly up to the 
entrance to the building; the soldiers on 
duty about the place stood at attention, 
and Paul Kruger descended heavily from 
the carriage and entered the Raad. A

JERSEY STOCK
FOR SALE.

Mr. Macgregor reiterated what he had 
previously stated; that while we might 
buy the product of the Fraser valley we 
couldn’t compel the farmers there to deal 
here.

Continuing. Mr. Beckwith regarded the 
Victoria ownership of the line as one of 
its strongest features. The C.P.R., for 
instance, knowing that the line was in
dependent, would be anxious to bring 
ttoeir cars in over this line when they 
found the ears of the other two lines 
coming in here. If the line were owned 
by a private company it would soon be 
swallowed tip by one of the big roads.

Mr. Fairall said turbines to Port An
geles and Vancouver would serve the 
purpose, and even if a line were con
structed to the Fraser valley the scows 
would still do the businass.

Aid. Williams said the whole matter 
was one of finance. If the city put $500,- 
000 into the scheme, was it well for them 
to permit a mortgage of $500,000 on top 
of it? The holders of the mortgage 
might be in league with the C.P.R., and 
soon the city would find they had but a 
branch of the O.P.R..

Aid. Beckwith.—Suggest 
scheme.

Mr. Fairall—Turbines will do it—tur
bines, turbines!

Mr. Paterson interjected that Aid. 
Williams had offered to evolve a scheme 
for the financing of the road if he was 
assured he would get something out of 
it. (Laughter.)

Mr. Boggs’s motion was then carried 
unanimously and the meeting terminnt-

Vonslsting of two magnificent young 
u*!. mos. and the other 4 mos.

old, light fawn In color; dams are 16 and 
gl lb. cows; also, six females from 1 to 3 
years old, fine individuals from imported 

sired by the grand young bull. 
Ella s Dick St. Helier,” whose u"m has a 

r®c®*'d of 21 lbs. bntter per week, and 
their dams are 16 lbs. cows, strong in the 
Mood of St. Helier and St. Lambert. All 
registered in A. J. C. C.

For prices and terms address.
„ J. S. SMITH,
Olovernooh Farm. Chilliwack. B. C-

men
tremendously big man and active in his teLere ex.plorinS the moaintain in the hope 
day, he is now showing very plainly the 1 °f caming uP°n 8 ledge of sufficient 
weight of his great years, and is a sal- ; P}10"118® to stake upon, and had passed 
low-eomplexioned, white-haired and un- ('oldst,ream slde ,of the hill,
handsome-looking old man * lading that all the good claims had been

Through the courtesy of the Johan- n£I\UP’ they ,paa8ed Mound from the 
nesburg press correspondents I was fa- V? t.he M‘llstrea.m side. Here

they pointed their course Up the acclivity, 
and when, within a short distance of the 
summit stumbled upon a ledge of copper 
ore between fifteen and twenty feet in 
width. The formation and the charac
ter of the ore was the very same as in 
the West and Fair properties, on the 
other side of the hill, and the little
ty made préparerions to plant___
stakes and pre-empt the claim. In going 
about this work they found a natural 
sli.ift, sinking at ani angle in the very 
centre of the ledge, and decided to ex
plore it.

About 20 feet from the surface Mr. 
Peterson found the paasage open out into 
a 'arge chamber, where inky blackness 
prey ailed. Candles were lighted, and the 
men found that they stood on a narrow 
shelving platform of quartz, while 
stretching away, as far as the light of 
the candle, showed, lay a 
proved to be of fresh water and of icy 
coldness. A plummet was improvised 
from a line with a stone attached, and 
an attempt made to secure soundings, 
but the water could not be fathomed. 
Seven or eight feet above their heads 
extended a roof of blackened rock from 
which were suspended icicle-shaped pen
dants, which, however, lacked the bril
liancy of stalactites. The opinion of Mr 
Petersen is that stalactites

He favoredsources.

Standing on Churchappearance.
Square, the junction of all the principal j modern and up-to-date in.its 
thoroughfares, one sees as fine an I

FOR SAIE To Sportsmen, Fanners, 
Hunters and Trappers.

It is not large, there feeing only 
twenty: six ^reec^

per doz., or $2.50 each; sure death to all 
kinds or game every shot; every gun guar 
anteed. Territory rights for sale. Agents 
wanted everywhere.

some
members to accommodate. 

, . - ., . _ , The seats are ranged in circular form
cupying one side of the Square are the i ri’ghT whom sit.^the^^ident,“while

|F: cnF“: ; ra vsLnsrtiiVolksraad and departmental offices. This richly-upholstered seats of hon. mem! 
,s a smgu ariy fine structure, of a most here. The parties are not grouped to- 
substantia apeparance and presenting | gether in different parts of the House 
considerable claims to architectural and the most progressive member rubs 

Surmounting the dome is a shoulders daily with his Conservative 
statue of liberty of heroic proper- fellow-member in the next chair. The 

?ad ab?ve the mam entrance in ceiling and walls of thc room * 
glided letters is the watchword and mot- fully decorated, and all about are hung 
M ,.we Tm'isvaal, .“Endracht Maakt 0il paintings of the old warrioTpoUtb 
Magt (nght beats might). On the oth- clans of the Transvaal. These indude 
er side of the Squares «unbuilding con- excellent portraits of the President 
taming the law courts just now reach- General Joubert. Around the walls of 
ing completion and which give promise the Chamber are the seats provided^ 
of being a worthy vis-a-vis to the Volks- I the burgher visitors to thZ nl.T J raad. Hotels and other public buildings there were several grizzted ^d 'time 
occupy the remainder of the quadrangle, , WOrn old veterans in oecnroition Â. 
and in the centre is the Dutch Reformed ^ J m occupation of them,
church. This latter building is scarcely . . I he Raad Opened 
in keeping, architecturally, with the w‘thout any visible ceremony, and the 
splendid structures surrounding it, but it 2,rlder of tbe day was proceeded with, 
is not to remain; preparations are being 1*?e. amended Franchise Law was the 
made for its removal, and on the space aubject under consideration, and It was 
it now occupies will be erected a statue j0*. difficult to see there was a great 
to Paul Kruger, the de®1 of strong feeling on the matter.

Aged and H”d Resident : noH^ary to®follow*1 the^increaMng 

or the. state. When this is all complet- excitement and passion of each speaker

par-
theirArray of Handsome Buildings

J. R. BOOTH. 
Sanlt Ste. Marie, Ontario.

NOTICE.
A general meeting of the Islands' Agri 

an<* Fruit Growers’ Association 
Win be held at the Hall, Salt Spring Island 
on Saturday. Oct. 14th, at 1 p. m.. to 
elect new officers, and transact any other 
business.

In answer to Mr. Fairall, the speaker 
said that the earnings of the road in
creased little year by year, because the 
field was limited, and the profits at the 
present tiu-.e were drawn largely 
the strip of road between Sidney 
Saanich.

Lon tilting, Mr. Patterson, in answer to 
further inquiries, said there were, strict
ly speaking, rao promoters in connection 
with the scheme, because none of the 
committee could possibly -make a; dollar 
out of it. If the people don’t want in
creased business, their best way is to 
rest contented with the present service. 
If Victoria expected to increase it or 
even to hold what she has she must do 
something to help herself. It was idle 
to talk of foreign capital coming m here, 
because the waterfront being owned by 
private parties, "lie tori a has little to

a better

JOEL A. BROADWELL.
Secretary.lake which

WANTED—We will pay $12.00 a week sal
ary to either a man or woman to repre
sent the Midland Monthly Magazine as 1 
subscription solicitor. The Midland is 
the same size as McClures or the (los- 
numolitan. It is now in its sixth year 
and is the only Magazine of this kind 
published in the great Central West. A 
Handsome premium given to each snh 
*cri"er. Send 10 cents for a copv nf the 
Midland and premium list to thé Twen- 
Oeth Century Publishing Co.. St. Louis.

from
and and

ed.

CHURCH CONGRESS.
o were origin- 

lily formed on the roof of the cavern by 
be percolation of water through the 
Inventons, but that fire

(Associated Press.)
Ixindon, Oct. 18.—The church congress 

now in session at the Royal Albert, hall, 
London, received to-day a message of 
fraternal greeting from the American 
church congress at St. Paul, Minn., and 
returned a grateful acknowledgement.

W ANTED—$2.00 per day sure, gentlemen 
or Vadiee; special work': position perman
ent; reliable firm, with best references; 
experience unnecessary. Address S. M. 
Fry, Field Manager. Winnipeg. Man.

WANTED—By Englishman, age 46. mar
ried, experienced with cattle, position t» 
manage a ranch or country store. “H. 
B., 160 Fort street, Victoria.

nr some similar 
agency had burnt the limey substance 
leaving only the quartz.

Realizing that, the water was of great 
depth, and having no means of knowing 
the character of the platform upon whichI

PC T™"
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$1.50
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On the Briti 
Reports

(Assotil 
London, Oct. 1 

from Capetown d 

Boers and eightej 
killed in a battle I

Lorenzo Marqm 
Who have just ai 
vaal report that 
repulsed at Mafe 
losses.

Britisl

London, Oct. 17j 
made a sortie frd 
and attacked the! 
vesting the town, j 

After fierce fight! 
the day.

Two Ell 

Pretoria, Oct. ll 
mission.)—Heavy 3 
morning north of I 

An armored tral 
railway line open! 
commando. One * 
two wounded.

A second end 
which nine British
ed.

Then while somi 
the brwere near 

nine miles north 
proaching train, h 
was fired upon a:

casuallwere no 
side.

Pretoria, Oet. id 
mission.)—Further j 
by the governmed 
continues north of

The British, aft» 
ment, retired in I 
town, but résuma 
afterwards, two I 
and three wounded 

The commando I 
peded owing *to thl 
tillery, which was] 
ed from Gen. Crod 

A ii'Xhj 

Kimberley, Oct. J 
while reconnoiteri] 
engaged the Boer] 
wounding seven, 
losses.

The Boee 
London, Oct. 17.1 

from the scene of ■ 
throw little fresh ■ 
tion.

The Boers appeal 
their position in Ne 
own time for attac™ 

The Orange Frel 
apparently threatem 
Colony by way o-l 
Aliwal North, botl 

their mercy, if thee 
far as known the cl 
tioned at Aliwal Xj 
of the Royal Berk!

Sensation 
To-day’s hews frl 

er probably rednej 
fighting at Mafeki 
portions.

Apparently the ed 
ies originated in si 
armored train and 
of Boers, although, 
have happened to 1 

I* is difficult to
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